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Abstract. Drought is typically induced by the extreme wa-
ter deficit stress that cascades through the atmosphere, hy-
drosphere, and biosphere. Cascading drought events could
cause severe damage in multiple systems. However, iden-
tifying cascading drought connections considering the dy-
namic space–time progression remains challenging, which
hinders further exploring the emergent patterns of drought
cascades. This study proposes a novel framework for track-
ing drought cascades across multiple systems by utilizing dy-
namic space–time motion similarities. Our investigation fo-
cuses on the four primary drought types in Central Asia from
1980 to 2007, namely precipitation (PCP), evapotranspira-
tion (ET), runoff, and root zone soil moisture (SM), repre-
senting the four systems of atmosphere, hydrosphere, bio-
sphere, and soil layer respectively. A total of 503 cascad-
ing drought events are identified in this study, including the
261 four-system cascading drought events. Our results show
a significant prevalence of the four-system cascading drought
pattern in Central Asia with high systematic drought risk,
mainly when seasonal PCP droughts with high severity/in-
tensity and sizeable spatial extent are observed. As for the
temporal order in the cascading drought events, ET droughts
are likely to occur earlier than runoff droughts after PCP
droughts, and SM droughts are more likely to occur at last,
implying the integrated driven effect of the energy-limited
and water-limited phases on the drought progression in Cen-
tral Asia. Our proposed framework could attain precise inter-
nal spatial trajectories within each cascading drought event
and enable the capture of space–time cascading connections
across diverse drought systems and associated hazards. The
identification of cascading drought patterns could provide
a systematic understanding of the drought evolution across
multiple systems under exacerbated global warming.

1 Introduction

Droughts manifest as water deficits in the atmosphere
(precipitation), hydrosphere (runoff), biosphere (evap-
otranspiration), and soil layer (soil moisture) (Orth
and Destouni, 2018; Zargar et al., 2011), resulting in
a sequential cascade of effects across interconnected
atmospheric–hydrological–biological–agricultural systems.
Anthropogenic global warming amplifies and accelerates this
cascading drought chain impacting multiple system sections,
exacerbating the underlying systematic risk (Gaupp et al.,
2020; Yuan et al., 2023) and increasing uncertainty in pre-
dicting drought impacts (Cook et al., 2018; Lehner et al.,
2017). Current research primarily focuses on the isolated
consequences of precipitation deficits within certain sectors,
such as agriculture security, water scarcity, and human health
(Fouillet et al., 2006; Jones and van Vliet, 2018; Tuttle and
Salvucci, 2017; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2013; Yusa et al.,
2015). However, this compartmentalized approach fails to
capture the interactions and spatial–temporal dependencies
within the entire drought network, which often results in an
underestimation of risk as cascading natural hazards usu-
ally cause more severe impacts than any of the single haz-
ard events alone. A comprehensive understanding of drought
dynamics evolution across the water cycle necessitates an in-
vestigation into the spatiotemporal development of drought
cascades. While some knowledge regarding the progression
of drought from the atmosphere (precipitation) to the hy-
drosphere (runoff), biosphere (evapotranspiration), and soil
layer (soil moisture) exists at the catchment scale, this un-
derstanding remains limited when considering a larger scale.
The complexities arise from interactions among multiple sys-
tems and various physical factors and make the evolution
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of drought at a large scale elusive. Expanding our knowl-
edge in this regard would enhance our capacity to predict
drought cascades and refine global hydrological and land sur-
face models. This advancement is crucial for better under-
standing the droughts’ evolution in the water cycle, improv-
ing the identification and attribution of cascading droughts,
and enhancing global hydrological and land surface models,
which is imperative for effectively forecasting and managing
the systematic risks associated with drought in the context of
global warming.

Common methods mainly rely on the point–point or
region–region relationship of the drought index to detect the
drought cascades (Apurv et al., 2017; Barker et al., 2016;
Farahmand et al., 2021; Geyaert et al., 2018) and do not
consider the dynamic spatial motion over time. For exam-
ple, Sutanto et al. (2020) consider the sequence of at least
two hazards within each geographic grid, uninterrupted by
a zero-hazard day, to be a cascading event to study the oc-
currence pattern of heatwaves, droughts, and wildfires at the
pan-European scale. Farahmand et al. (2021) targeted the
four most significant drought events in the four fixed re-
gions of the USA and investigated the cascading drought
phenomenon involving precipitation, runoff, soil moisture,
streamflow, and groundwater through their drought index
variation over time at the unified regional scale. However, the
drought index variation in a fixed regional scale cannot re-
flect the dynamic spatiotemporal nature of drought progres-
sion in the real world.

The identification of three-dimensional drought events by
characterizing dynamic spatiotemporal continuous motion is
introduced in recent studies (Diaz et al., 2020; Liu et al.,
2020; Zhou et al., 2019), which is able to detect more drought
events at moderate and small spatial scale. For example, Yoo
et al. (2022) found that more monthly droughts in 2007 led
to long-term droughts in 2008 in Central Asia, which had
not been observed before. Therefore, ignoring the temporal
variability of drought areas can lead to an underestimation of
the probability and occurrence of droughts (Xu et al., 2015),
which can further lead to failure to detect cascading phe-
nomena and miscalculation of large-scale drought cascade.
Some studies have started to introduce dynamic spatiotem-
poral movement in identifying the connection between two
types of droughts (Jiang et al., 2023; Liu et al., 2019a). For
instance, Liu et al. (2019a) paired two types of drought events
by setting the temporal–spatial overlapping threshold to es-
tablish the causal mechanism between them at the catchment
scale. Jiang et al. (2023) adopted this approach and used ma-
chine learning methods further to examine the propagation
possibility of precipitation to ecological droughts. In the real
world, the complexity of coupled and interdependent feed-
back loops across multiple systems leads to variations in
droughts at different spatiotemporal scales, resulting in over-
laps that cannot be predetermined within the drought cas-
cade.

Additionally, the basic idea in existing research is to es-
tablish the pointwise correlation between the two types of
droughts using the standardized hydrological drought index
and meteorological droughts at various long-term timescales,
by which the time delay among the different droughts could
be recognized (Barella-Ortiz and Quintana-Segui, 2019;
Barker et al., 2016; Geyaert et al., 2018; Van Loon et al.,
2012). However, global warming has sped up the drought
intensification rates and triggered the global transition from
conventional droughts to more flash droughts (Yuan et al.,
2023). The coarse temporal resolution is inadequate for un-
derstanding the wicked problems of rapid temporal–spatial
transitions during cascading processes that unfold over short-
term scales (Bachmair et al., 2015), particularly for flash
droughts.

To fill the above-mentioned gaps, this study introduces
a novel approach that considers the nature of the dynamic
space–time progression in complex drought systems. An
identification technique based on spatiotemporal motion sim-
ilarity was adopted to determine and characterize cascading
drought events across multiple systems. Compared to exist-
ing methods, this approach could detect the dynamic space–
time cascading connection, utilizes high temporal resolution
data, and eliminates the need for predefined spatiotemporal
overlap thresholds. This method was applied in Central Asia,
which is a typical arid/semi-arid region. Despite a long his-
tory of frequent drought occurrences, the emergent pattern of
the drought cascades in CA has not been studied yet. To this
end, we employed the proposed method to identify the emer-
gent pattern of the drought cascades in CA and explore their
features, including the number of systems involved, temporal
order, and total severity. Besides, four characteristics (inten-
sity, severity, duration, and area) of the single drought event
are investigated to explore the drought evolution during the
cascading progression. This paper is structured as follows:
Sect. 2 provides a brief overview of the geographic informa-
tion of CA and describes the datasets used in this work and
the procedure for identifying the cascading drought events.
The results of the proposed approach and the comprehensive
analysis are presented in Sects. 3 and 4, respectively. Finally,
the conclusions are presented in Sect. 5.

2 Data and method

2.1 Study area

We used the definition of the geographical scope of Central
Asia by Hu et al. (2018) as the spatial domain of this study
area, namely the north-western regions of China (Xinjiang
region) and five countries of the former Soviet Union: Kaza-
khstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbek-
istan. Located in the centre of Eurasia and far from the ocean,
CA is a typical arid and semi-arid region, often experiencing
long-term rainfall deficits and having a variable topography.
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Figure 1 shows that the topography descends from the eastern
mountain ranges to the western steppe region. The Tianshan
Mountains, the Pamir Plateau, and the Tarim Basin dominate
the terrain and contribute to the region of the eastern alpine
and arid desert climates (Xinjiang, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajik-
istan). The western and central areas are dominated by lower
elevations (e.g. Caspian depression), characterized by exten-
sive temperate grassland and shrubland (steppe) zones. This
topography results in significant temperature and precipita-
tion gradients from north to south and lowlands to moun-
tains (Beck et al., 2018). The complex interplay between the
variable topography and frequent precipitation deficits (Hu et
al., 2018; Spinoni et al., 2019) leads to a fragile state within
the terrestrial environment, creating conditions conducive to
drought events (Guo et al., 2019).

2.2 Datasets

In this study, precipitation (PCP) droughts, evapotranspira-
tion (ET) droughts, runoff droughts, and root zone soil mois-
ture (SM) droughts in the water cycle are investigated to
identify and characterize the drought cascades across four
types of systems, namely the atmosphere, hydrosphere, bio-
sphere, and soil layer. The datasets used in this study cover
the time window from 1 January 1980 to 31 December 2007.
The datasets used in this study were standardized to a daily
resolution and a spatial resolution of 0.25◦. The details of the
dataset information are provided below.

2.2.1 Precipitation

APHRODITE (Asian Precipitation–Highly Resolved Obser-
vational Data Integration Towards Evaluation of Water Re-
sources) is the long-term continental-scale daily product
with a high spatial resolution for the Asian region. This
dataset contains interpolated data from more than 6000
rain-gauge observations in Asia by the distance-weighting
method (Yatagai et al., 2012). APHRODITE has been widely
used as the benchmark dataset to evaluate the performance of
different remote sensing products in various regions through-
out Asia (Guo et al., 2017, 2015; Iqbal and Athar, 2018; Ja-
mandre and Narisma, 2013).

2.2.2 Evapotranspiration

Evaporative deficit, as the result of actual ET (AET) sub-
tracting potential ET (PET), is the standard direct input of
the ET-induced drought index. The potential and actual ET
derived from the GLEAM v3.5a project (Global Land Evap-
oration Amsterdam Model Version 3) have been extensively
used to identify drought due to its high temporal–spatial res-
olution and robust performance (Jiang et al., 2021; Peng et
al., 2020). GLEAM calculates the PET with the Priestley–
Taylor equation using ERA5 net radiation and air temper-
ature (Miralles et al., 2011b). AET is converted from PET
using a multi-layer water-balance algorithm by considering

net precipitation (precipitation minus interception loss) and
snowmelt (Martens et al., 2017). This dataset has been val-
idated through the FLUXNET global network of microme-
teorological flux measurements under various climatic and
vegetation situations (Miralles et al., 2011a).

2.2.3 Root zone soil moisture

Root zone soil moisture is obtained from the NASA Global
Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) v2.0 Noah dataset
ensembles (Sheffield et al., 2006). The daily soil moisture
used in this study is the average value of raw data at a 3 h
resolution each day. The soil module of the GLDAS Noah
model comprises four layers, namely 0–10, 10–40, 40–100,
and 100–200 cm. The depth of the root zone area depends
on the vegetation type. Among the drought recognition abil-
ity of remote sensing products, the GLDAS Noah dataset
demonstrated greater capability in detecting drought occur-
rence over the vegetated region and bare area (Liu et al.,
2019b; Ma et al., 2019).

2.2.4 Runoff

Runoff is the average value of total surface runoff
(Qtotal = surface runoff+ subsurface runoff) from seven
state-of-the-art global hydrological models’ outputs (DBH,
H08, LPJmL, MATSIRO, PCR-GLOBWB, VIC, and Water-
GAP 2). These data are from ISIMIP2a (Inter-Sectoral Im-
pact Model Intercomparison Project) and forced by the me-
teorological data from the Watch Forcing Data ERA-Interim
(WFDEI) under the “varsoc” scenario, often used as the val-
idation dataset to evaluate the uncertainty of novel historical
runoff reanalysis datasets (Ghiggi et al., 2019). The runoff
data at 0.5◦ resolution were interpolated into 0.25◦ by the
nearest neighbour method in this study.

2.3 Methodology

The approach proposed here is summarized in three parts
(Fig. 2). The three-dimensional (3D) single drought event is
identified in Sect. 2.3.1 based on the continuously dynamic
space–time motion. In Sect. 2.3.2, we integrated the differ-
ent types of single drought events with similar space–time
motion to form the cascading drought event. The features of
single drought events and cascading drought events focusing
on this study were introduced in Sect. 2.3.3. As precipitation
deficits are generally considered as the initiation of droughts,
PCP droughts are considered the commencement of a cas-
cading drought event in this study.
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Figure 1. The topography of Central Asia.

2.3.1 Identifying single drought events based on the
dynamic space–time motion

Here, a single 3D drought event is defined by space–time
continuum motion to account for the spatial variations in
drought development, the approach including the definition
of (1) drought pixels (1D, function of time), (2) drought
clusters (2D, function of latitude and longitude), and (3)
drought events (3D, function of time, latitude, and longi-
tude). The PCP drought event was identified based on these
three steps. Within the total area of each PCP drought event,
the above three steps were repeated to identify its ET/runof-
f/SM drought candidates. The detailed detection approach is
as follows.

– Step 1: drought pixels. The Standardized Drought Anal-
ysis Toolbox (SDAT) was used to determine drought
pixels that only considered time dimensions (Farah-
mand and AghaKouchak, 2015). The standardized in-
dices (SIs) of one hydrological component were calcu-
lated at a daily timescale with 30 d accumulation pe-
riod. The sum of the corresponding variable for 30 d was
compared with the same day on a 1-year return period
throughout the study period to get the ranking position i.
Then, the i value and overall sample size n are the input
to the formulation. Four drought indices are employed
in this study to represent the crucial drought processes
in the water cycle, namely the Standardized Precipita-
tion Index (SPI) (McKee, et al., 1993), the Standard-
ized Evapotranspiration Deficit Index (SEDI) (Vicente-

Serrano et al., 2018), the Standardized Soil Moisture
Index (SSmI) (AghaKouchak, 2014), and the Standard-
ized Runoff Index (SRI) (Shukla and Wood, 2008). The
Weibull non-exceedance probability calculated the cen-
tre of probability mass of multiple zeros results to com-
pensate for the non-negligible error from long-zero rain-
fall and runoff period and get more statistically mean-
ingful SI values. To this end, the SPI and SRI are cal-
culated by Weibull non-exceedance probability (Stagge
et al., 2015) and empirical Gringorten plotting position
(Farahmand and AghaKouchak, 2015). The SEDI and
SSmI only are computed by the empirical Gringorten
plotting position. Finally, we could get four kinds of SIs
for each cell daily throughout the study period. The cells
with the values lower than −1 are defined as drought
pixels (Peng et al., 2020).

p(xi)=

{
i−0.44
n+ 0.12 forx > 0
n0+1

2(n+ 1) forx = 0
, (1)

where i is the ranking position of accumulation value,
n is the sample size of all accumulation values within
each pixel, and n0 represents the number of samples in
the reference period where accumulation values equals
zero.

– Step 2: drought clusters. Adjacent drought pixels with
common sides were clustered each day to form spatially
contiguous 2D drought clusters (latitude and longitude)
for each day. We used 10 pixels as the minimum spatial
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of methodology detecting the multiple-system cascading event from the space–time dimension.
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area threshold for a drought cluster in this study (An-
dreadis et al., 2005). Most drought clusters are irregu-
lar polygons. The daily drought cluster determined the
daily area of a drought event.

– Step 3: drought events. After all drought clusters were
generated throughout the study area over the study pe-
riod, the 2D drought clusters on consecutive 2 d were
linked together to form a 3D drought event (latitude,
longitude, and time). The linking rule is to check if there
is an overlapping pixel at adjacent time steps. If there
is an overlapping area, the clusters are considered one
single event. This procedure ended when no following
spatial overlapping cluster existed on the next time step.
The tree traversal was utilized to ensure a daily clus-
ter only belong to one drought event. All drought clus-
ters would be classified as numerous individual assem-
blies after being traversed. The time step spanned by
each assembly was characterized as duration. Consider-
ing the recent developments of flash droughts across the
world (Basara et al., 2019; Christian et al., 2021), we
adopt 15 d as the minimum duration threshold follow-
ing the general definition of flash drought that lasts at
least 2 weeks (Pendergrass et al., 2020), to incorporate
the monthly and sub-monthly droughts. Hence the inde-
pendent assemblies over 15 d were kept and viewed as
separate drought events. This step allows us to identify
each drought event’s onset and end time and track its
spatial drought movement path (see Fig. 2).

2.3.2 Determining cascading drought events based on
the similarity of the space–time motion

This section aims to identify the cascading drought event for
a PCP drought from multiple candidates of ET, runoff, and
SM droughts based on the similarity rule of the space–time
motion. The steps outlined in this section aim for a single
PCP drought event, which will be replicated independently
for all PCP droughts to identify all the associated cascad-
ing drought events. As the selection process is identical for
all ET, runoff, and SM drought candidates, the “Dcandidate”
will be used collectively to refer to all three types of drought
candidates in the following description. The two criteria
employed in determining the cascading drought events are
elaborated below. Based on two criteria, the ET/runoff/SM
droughts are determined for each PCP drought to form the
multi-system cascading drought event. Notably, there is only
one drought event for each type in each cascading drought
event. Furthermore, existing research emphasizes that the
propagation of drought impacts from precipitation deficits
to hydrological droughts has been proven to be less than
12 months (Ding et al., 2021). To this end, the threshold from
the PCP drought onset day to 365 d was applied as the tempo-
ral boundary in assessing the sequential cascading relation-
ship of ET, runoff, and SM droughts.

Criterion 1: time series correlation of daily area changes
of the PCP drought event and drought candidates

The first criterion is the time series correlation of daily
area changes of multiple Dcandidate

{
y′Dcandidate

}
and their cor-

responding PCP drought event {yPCP}. The time series in
the real world usually presents autocorrelation and high-
degree nonstationary, which could cause spurious correla-
tions. Therefore, the correlation in this study is estimated
by detrended cross-correlation analysis (DCCA) (Podobnik
and Stanley, 2008; Zebende, 2011) and Detrended fluctua-
tion analysis (DFA) (Peng et al., 1994, 1992). It is particu-
larly useful when analysing nonstationary and autocorrelated
data.

Compute two integrated signals of two cross-correlated
time series with equal length N : {yi} and

{
y′i

}
. k =

1,2,3. . .N .

Yk ≡
∑k

i=1
yi (2)

Y ′k ≡
∑k

i=1
y′i (3)

Divide each time series into N–n overlapping boxes con-
taining n+ 1 values. The ordinate of a linear least-squares
fit of each time series segment is the “local trend”: Ỹk,i
and Ỹ ′k,i(i ≤ k ≤ i+n). The difference between the original
walk and the local trend is defined as the “detrended walk”.

The integrated signal Yk is detrended by subtracting the
local trend Ỹk,i in each box.

f 2
DCCA (n, i)≡

1
n− 1

∑i+n

k=i
(Yk − Ỹk,i)(Y

′

k − Ỹ
′
k,i) (4)

The F 2
DCCA (n) for the time signal is counted by

F 2
DCCA (n, i)≡

1
N − n

∑N−n

i=1
f 2

DCCA (n, i) . (5)

The indicator, DCCA cross-correlation coefficient (ρDCCA),
is defined as the ratio between the detrended covariance
function FDCCA and the detrended variance function FDFA
(see Eq. 6). ρDCCA is a dimensionless coefficient that
ranges between −1≤ ρDCCA ≤ 1. ρDCCA = 1 means perfect
cross-correlation; ρDCCA = 0 means no cross-correlation;
ρDCCA =−1 means perfect anti cross-correlation. In this
study, we believe that the effective correlation exists when
the coefficients are higher than 0.5 (Zebende, 2011). The
SIcandidate with ρDCCA below 0.5 in the correlation coef-
ficients assemblies will be removed. This step determines
the system number of the final cascading drought event.
For example, if there are only ET drought candidates cor-
related with PCP droughts with ρDCCA > 0.5 and no SM and
runoff droughts candidates meet this threshold, the cascading
drought event is the two-system cascading drought event, as
there are only two types of droughts.

ρDCCA ≡
F 2

DCCA

FDFA {yPCP}FDFA

{
y′Dcandidate

} (6)
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Criterion 2: difference of motion direction between the
PCP drought event and its drought candidates

After filtering by the first criterion, the second criterion is
the difference of motion direction between PCP and multiple
Dcandidate. Dominant movement direction was recognized as
the two geographical angles reflecting in drought movement
trajectory: (1) the geographical angle from the onset clus-
ter centre to the peak cluster centre and (2) the peak cluster
centre to the termination cluster centre. The centre was cal-
culated by the arithmetic mean of the longitude and latitude
of each drought cluster. The schematic of the trajectory of a
drought event is displayed in Fig. 3. The drought event, with
the minimum direction difference relative to the PCP drought
event, is identified to form the final cascading event.

2.3.3 Features of single and cascading drought events

First, four characteristics of each single drought event within
a cascading event are evaluated, including (1) duration, (2)
intensity, (3) severity, and (4) total area. The temporal span
of an event was defined as the duration of a drought event T .
Intensity and severity were defined in Eqs. (8) and (9). Total
area is the number of all pixels of daily drought clusters, but
overlapped areas of clusters on a different day only count
once.

Ij (t)= SI (7)

I =
1
T

∑T

t=1

∑N
j=1Ij (t)

N
(8)

S =
∑T

t=1

∑N

j=1
Ij (t), (9)

where Ij (t) is the intensity at day t in grid cell j , namely
the standardized drought index calculated in Sect. 2.3.1. N
is the number of grid cells in the cluster at time t . I denotes
the intensity of a drought event, which is the mean intensity
of all drought cells during the drought’s duration. S is the
drought severity, the accumulation of Ij (t) along with dura-
tion T over area.

Second, the number of systems involved, temporal order,
and total severity were used to categorize these cascading
drought events in this study. All cascading drought events
with the same number of systems involved and temporal or-
der were categorized as the same cascading drought pattern.
The total occurrence of cascading patterns was calculated as
the event number per cascading pattern divided by the total
number of cascading drought events (508) from 1980–2007
across Central Asia.

The 15 cascading patterns in Table 1 were identified in
this study. For example, PCP+ET+SM denotes the order
of occurrence starting with precipitation droughts, followed
by the ET droughts, and ending with SM drought event. Fur-
thermore, the number of single drought events in a cascading
event determines the system number, which also denotes the

systems involved in the cascading drought events. For ex-
ample, PCP+SM+ET+ runoff belongs to the four-system
cascading drought event, as it includes four single drought
events associated with four systems. The temporal order is
predominantly determined by the time delay (TD) between
PCP droughts and ET/runoff/SM droughts. It is computed
by measuring the actual time lag between similar spatial and
temporal movement components (namely pDCCA > 0.5) of
PCP droughts and the corresponding runoff/ET/SM droughts
(Fig. 2).

In addition, we employed the total severity of the cascad-
ing drought event to evaluate the systematic severity. The to-
tal severity (Stotal) of the cascading drought event was the cu-
mulative value of the severity of all included single drought
events; see Eq. (10), where p is the number of single drought
events within a cascading drought event. The number of sys-
tems involved is the upper limit of individual drought event
number (p) in each cascading drought event.

Stotal =
∑System

p=1
Sp (10)

3 Result

3.1 Patterns and occurrence of cascading drought
events

This study identified 503 cascading drought events. Among
these, the four-system cascading drought pattern (51.38 %)
occurred more frequently than the three-system (37.99 %)
and two-system (9.64 %) cascading drought pattern across
the study region (Fig. 4). This higher prevalence of
four-system cascading patterns suggests that PCP, ET,
runoff, and SM droughts tend to occur in a consecu-
tive manner instead of in isolation. Notably, the cas-
cading drought patterns that occurred with a frequency
greater than 10 % were PCP+ET+ runoff (17.52 %),
PCP+ runoff+ET (16.93 %), and PCP+ET+ runoff+SM
(12.40 %). In contrast, the PCP+SM cascading pattern,
which is associated with root zone soil moisture, was the
least frequent cascading pattern, accounting for less than
0.4 % during the study period. ET droughts exhibited a
shorter average time delay, with a higher concentration of
data points in the lower quartile of the violin boxplot (Fig. S1
in the Supplement). In contrast, SM droughts have a longer
average time delay, with a greater concentration of data
points in the upper quartile of the violin boxplot. This ev-
idence suggests that ET droughts occur predominantly as
the initial system of the drought cascade following PCP
droughts, while runoff and SM droughts tend to follow se-
quentially as the second and third positions, respectively.
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Figure 3. The schematic diagram for identifying the motion direction of a single drought event and a cascading event according to the metric
of similarity in spatial motion.

Table 1. Cascading drought patterns considered for analysis in Central Asia.

Number Combinations of single droughts Number of systems involved

0 PCP No cascading drought

1 PCP+ET
Two-system cascading drought pattern2 PCP+ runoff

3 PCP+SM

4 PCP+ET+ runoff

Three-system cascading drought pattern

5 PCP+ runoff +ET
6 PCP+ET+SM
7 PCP+SM+ET
8 PCP+ runoff+SM
9 PCP+SM+ runoff

10 PCP+ET+ runoff+SM

Four-system cascading drought pattern

11 PCP+ET+SM+ runoff
12 PCP+ runoff+ET+SM
13 PCP+ runoff+SM+ET
14 PCP+SM+ET+ runoff
15 PCP+SM+ runoff+ET

Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci., 27, 4115–4133, 2023 https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-27-4115-2023
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3.2 Characteristic evolution within the cascading
drought event

Notable characteristic evolution in duration, area, and sever-
ity is observed among PCP, ET, runoff, and SM droughts dur-
ing the cascading process. The duration of droughts was sig-
nificantly extended when the droughts progressed from the
atmosphere to the terrestrial system. Specifically, the dura-
tion of PCP droughts is the shortest among the four types of
droughts. In contrast, SM droughts involving the root zone
soil layer exhibit the most extended duration (Fig. 5a) in
all cascading drought patterns. For the ET, runoff, and SM
droughts occurring in the terrestrial system, the area of ET
droughts is significantly greater than that of runoff droughts.
The affected area of SM drought is consistently the smallest
among all cascading patterns (Fig. 5b). Regarding severity
(Fig. 5c), SM droughts exhibit the lowest average severity
among the three types of cascading droughts occurring on
the land surface in three-system and four-system cascading
patterns. But several extremely severe SM droughts exceed
the upper threshold of severity for ET and runoff droughts.

The upper limits regarding the duration, area, and sever-
ity of PCP, ET, runoff, and SM droughts are significantly
higher in four-system cascading patterns compared to the
same drought type in two-system and three-system cascading
patterns (Fig. 5), indicating that the high-system cascading
pattern consists of more pronounced drought events. For ex-
ample, all droughts in two-system cascading patterns last less
than 365 d, while in three-system and four-system cascading
patterns, drought events persisting for more than 365 d are
much more (Fig. 5a). These findings suggest that when single
long-term droughts with markedly severe distribution over
large areas are observed, the high-system cascading drought
event will likely accompany.

3.3 The nine most severe cascading drought events

Based on the total severity, the three most severe cascading
drought events for different numbers of systems involved are
identified and the corresponding drought characteristics are
listed in Table 2. As shown, the total severities of three top
cascading events in the two-system cascade are from−11.46
to −32.87× 106 d km2, remarkably lower than that in three-
system (−78.15 to −127.84× 106 d km2) and four-system
cascading events (from −2038 to −925.78× 106 d km2).
The higher total severity of cascading events with more sys-
tems involved suggests increased systematic risk when the
cascading drought event involves more systems.

The most severe cascading drought event is the
PCP+ runoff+ET+SM (no. 7) in the four-system cascad-
ing pattern. This cascading event commenced from the PCP
drought on 9 December 2006 and terminated by the end
of PCP droughts on 29 December 2007, lasting for over
12 months and spanning 99.8 % of the study area. Dur-
ing the same period, the runoff drought emerged on 1 Jan-

uary 2007 and terminated on 13 May 2007, lasting 133 d.
The ET drought followed the runoff drought and appeared
in the summer lasting from 24 June to 29 July 2007. The
SM drought occurred at the latest and persisted for 50 d
with the smallest affected area. The severe drought event
that occurred in 2007 coincided with the findings of Yoo et
al. (2022). The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) has
also documented substantial damage to the agriculture sector
due to the drought event affecting Turkmenistan, Tajikistan,
and Kyrgyzstan in 2007 (Patrick, 2017).

As the cascading connection in this study is identified by
the spatial–temporal dynamic movement rather than fixed
spatiotemporal overlapping thresholds, there is not always a
temporal overlapping pattern in all cascading drought events.
For instance, in the no. 2 cascading drought event, the PCP
drought lingers from 19 July to 6 August 2002, while the ET
drought commences on 26 July 2002, during the middle of
the PCP’s persistence period. In contrast, in the no. 5 cas-
cading drought event, the PCP drought occurred during the
spring of 1997, lasting from 22 March to 9 April 1997, and
does not exhibit temporal overlap with the subsequent SM
drought from 22 June to 17 July 1997.

3.4 Dynamic temporal–spatial progression of all single
droughts in a cascading drought event

A PCP+ runoff+ET cascading drought event is taken as an
example to elaborate the spatial–temporal continuum move-
ment during cascading processes in detail (Fig. 6a–c). This
cascading event lasted 5 months, from the onset of the PCP
drought on 6 May 1981 to the end of the ET drought on 10
October 1981. The affected area spread around the northern
region of Kazakhstan, where all single droughts spread east–
westwards (Fig. 7). The PCP drought developed and decayed
rapidly (Fig. 6d and e) within 30 d. The PCP drought began
on 6 May 1981, extended quickly to the peak (88 125 km2)
within 9 d, and then disappeared within 20 d. Runoff drought
and ET drought develop relatively slower than PCP drought.
The runoff drought lasted 105 d, starting on 13 June, peak-
ing at 17 August (61 250 km2), and terminating on the 25
September. The ET drought began on 21 June, peaked on the
30 August (92 500 km2), and terminated on the 10 October.

3.5 Characteristics of PCP drought could signalize
systematic drought risk of cascading events

Cascading drought events, which present a systematic
drought risk induced by drought evolution, deserve more at-
tention than the traditional focus on individual droughts due
to their higher severity (Fig. 8) and the more dynamic spa-
tial and temporal scope. Traditional approaches to drought
assessment have focused primarily on analysing single sys-
tems, neglecting the potential for cascading linkages between
different systems, potentially leading to an underestimation
of overall drought risk. Some isolated droughts may not be
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Figure 4. Total occurrence of all cascading drought patterns.

Figure 5. The duration, area, and severity of drought events in the cascading drought patterns. The bandwidth denotes the density of the
values quantified by the kernel density estimate. The black circle in the violin plot indicates the median value.
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Table 2. Top three cascading drought events in two-system, three-system, and four-system cascading drought pattern according to the total
severity.

Type Number Pattern Drought Onset Termination Severity Area Duration Maximum Total severity
type (106 d km2) (105 km2) (Day) intensity (106 d km2)

Two-system cascading pattern 1 PCP+ET PCP 15 Aug 2001 19 Sep 2001 −2.45 2.34 36 −1.4 −32.87
ET 3 Jan 2002 13 May 2002 −30.43 2.28 131 −2.06

2 PCP+ET PCP 19 Jul 2002 6 Aug 2002 −1.7 1.55 19 −1.77 −13.18
ET 26 Jul 2002 13 Dec 2002 −11.48 1.54 141 −1.82

3 PCP+ runoff PCP 4 Oct 1991 26 Oct 1991 −3.53 2.58 23 −1.53 −11.46
Runoff 26 Apr 1992 9 Aug 1992 −7.93 1.71 106 −1.66

Three-system cascading pattern 4 PCP+ET+ runoff PCP 27 May 1983 21 Jul 1983 −5.88 6.88 56 −1.53 −127.84
ET 23 Dec 1983 20 Jan 1984 −0.06 0.06 29 −1.58
Runoff 10 Jan 1984 9 Feb 1985 −121.89 6.55 396 −1.84

5 PCP+SM+ runoff PCP 22 Mar 1997 9 Apr 1997 −3.95 3.05 19 −1.76 −119.16
SM 22 Jun 1997 17 Jul 1997 −0.36 0.15 26 −1.3
Runoff 1 Apr 1997 24 Mar 1998 −114.84 2.98 358 −1.99

6 PCP+ runoff+ET PCP 18 Apr 2005 3 May 2005 −4.51 8.05 16 −1.45 −78.15
Runoff 16 Aug 2005 3 Sep 2005 −0.38 0.27 19 −1.59
ET 19 Sep 2005 2 Mar 2006 −73.26 7.03 165 −1.82

Four-system cascading pattern 7 PCP+ runoff+ET+SM PCP 9 Dec 2006 29 Dec 2007 −2022.85 63.09 386 −1.87 −2038.82
Runoff 1 Jan 2007 13 May 2007 −12.83 4.69 133 −2.04
ET 24 Jun 2007 29 Jul 2007 −2.24 1.03 36 −1.72
SM 10 Nov 2007 29 Dec 2007 −0.89 0.16 50 −1.21

8 PCP+SM+ runoff+ET PCP 25 Jan 1991 10 Aug 1991 −314.02 51.83 198 −1.75 −1336.31
SM 7 Jul 1991 15 Mar 1998 −1012.44 21.32 2442 −1.7
Runoff 21 Oct 1991 21 Dec 1991 −2.05 0.61 62 −1.74
ET 3 Jan 1992 12 Jun 1992 −7.8 1.34 161 −2.04

9 PCP+SM+ runoff+ET PCP 10 Apr 1984 16 Dec 1984 −406.59 61.74 251 −1.84 −925.78
SM 17 May 1984 9 Jun 1984 −0.26 0.08 24 −1.55
Runoff 12 Jul 1984 6 Aug 1984 −0.72 0.35 26 −1.39
ET 24 Oct 1984 18 Oct 1986 −518.21 52.92 725 −1.99

Figure 6. Dynamic temporal–spatial progression of all single droughts in the PCP+ runoff+ET cascading drought event (a) three-
dimensional spatiotemporal movement of three single events. The grey area at the bottom is the PCP drought area. The time series of
(b) area and (c) severity progression of three single droughts in the cascading drought event.
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Figure 7. Cumulative intensity and movement trajectory of the (a) PCP drought, (b) runoff drought, and (c) ET drought in PCP+ runoff+ET
cascading drought event.

noticeable. However, when multiple hazards are aggregated
and occur in conjunction, their combined severity becomes
more apparent, leading to more pronounced consequences
on the socio-economic system. For example, a single PCP
drought of only 30 d, such as the cascading event shown in
Sect. 3.4 (Figs. 6–7), may not be considered a significant
drought event. However, when considering the subsequent
runoff and ET drought, the cumulative systematic risk of all
the droughts included in the cascading drought event must
still be considered. Figure 8 shows an apparent increasing
trend in total severity as the number of systems increases.
CA is dominated by the four-system cascading drought pat-
tern (Fig. 4). This suggests that once the PCP droughts oc-
cur, the high systematic drought risk in Central Asia, spread-
ing across the atmosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere, and root
zone, is likely to emerge. To this end, it is imperative to
broaden the scope of drought risk assessments to include cas-
cading hazards to enable the development of comprehensive
drought management plans that take into account the mag-
nitude and characteristics of impending disasters (de Brito,
2021).

The droughts in terrestrial system identified in cascad-
ing drought events, including ET droughts in the biosphere,
runoff droughts in the hydrosphere, and SM droughts in the
root zone soil layer, exhibit a prolonged duration compared to
PCP droughts in the atmosphere (Fig. 5). This phenomenon
is consistent with the findings of Jiang et al. (2023), where
ecological droughts defined by the drought index includ-
ing soil moisture and normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) persist longer than meteorological droughts defined
by SPI. The persistence of ET droughts, runoff droughts,
and SM droughts may be attributed to the fragile ecosys-
tem resilience in Central Asia, which is originally shaped
by the arid environment and sparse vegetation cover, leading
to desertification risks and poor recovery capability (Jiang
et al., 2019). SM droughts have the longest duration, slight-
est severity, and smallest area relative runoff droughts and
ET droughts (Fig. 5), suggesting that the fluctuations in
drought signal become smoother and broader when they pro-
ceed from meteorology through depth to the root zone soil.
This result is consistent with the findings of existing research
(Farahmand et al., 2021; Van Loon, 2015). This phenomenon
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Figure 8. Violin plot of total severity of cascading drought events in different system cascading patterns.

may be driven by the complex trade-offs between vegetation,
groundwater, and human activities that make droughts in ter-
restrial systems slower, stealthier, and more persistent than
droughts in the atmosphere.

As the commencement of the cascading drought event,
precipitation has the more readily available data compared
to ET, runoff, and SM. To examine whether the PCP sin-
gle drought events could signify the severity of systematic
drought risk, features of PCP drought in the cascading events
involving the different amounts of systems were investigated
in Fig. 9. Interestingly, the upper threshold of PCP droughts
duration in four-system, three-system, two-system, and no
cascading drought patterns corresponds to the types of yearly
(420 d), seasonal (101 d), monthly (55 d), and sub-monthly
(22 d), respectively. These data imply that there would be
a four-system cascading drought event after seasonal PCP
drought events lasting longer than 101 d occur. The severity
and area of magnitude in PCP droughts increase as the num-
ber of systems increases (Fig. 5), further proved in Fig. 9c
and d. The upper threshold of severity (Fig. 9c) in four cas-
cading droughts patterns could reach up to −2022.9, −29.7,
−4.7, and −0.76 106 d km2, whereas that of area percentage
is 99 %, 30 %, 6.5 %, and 1.5 %, respectively (Fig. 9d). The
intensity of PCP droughts in four-system cascading patterns
is higher than in the other three patterns (Fig. 9b). However,
the intensity of PCP droughts in the no-cascading drought
pattern is higher than in the three-system and two-system
cascading drought pattern and in some cases even higher than
in the four-system cascading pattern. However, it may be lim-
ited by their short duration and small areas. PCP droughts in
the no cascading drought pattern did not form the cascading
drought event.

The above result highlights that the characteristics of PCP
droughts could serve as indicators of systematic drought risk.
Long-term PCP droughts with greater severity and intensity
in larger areas are more likely to form extensive cascading
droughts across more systems and cause greater systematic
risk. Further research is needed to understand the characteris-
tics and underlying mechanisms of moderate and small PCP
droughts that trigger cascading drought events with more
systems involved.

4 Discussion

4.1 Integrated driving effects of energy-limited and
water-limited regimes on cascading drought
patterns in CA

Multiple cascading drought patterns with mixed temporal
order were identified in this study. The result likely re-
flects the integrated driving effect of the water-limited and
energy-limited phases. When at the energy-limited phase, the
soil moisture is sufficient and does not regulate the evap-
oration. During this period, the precipitation deficit might
enhance the potential and actual evaporation demand. The
cascading drought pattern might present the PCP+ runoff,
PCP+ runoff+ET, or PCP+ET+SM. When the water-
limited phase begins, PET could continue to increase. How-
ever, the increase in AET is no longer sustained and subse-
quently decreases as soil moisture deficits are limited, during
which the evaporative deficit gradually increases and evap-
orative droughts are exacerbated (Pendergrass et al., 2020).
During the water-limited phase, the cascading drought pat-
tern possibly presented as the PCP+SM+ET.
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Figure 9. Cumulative distribution plot of the PCP drought features in the cascading drought pattern: (a) duration, (b) intensity, (c) severity,
and (d) area.

The three most common cascading drought patterns identi-
fied in this study are PCP+ET+ runoff, PCP+ runoff+ET,
and PC P+ET+ runoff+SM. This result could be explained
from two aspects. (1) The drought signal in soil moisture
is only sometimes detected. (2) Given the more significant
evaporative deficits in the water-limited phase, the signifi-
cant ET drought signal after PCP droughts shown in the cas-
cading drought pattern indicates the occurrence of cascading
droughts under the water-limited phase. This result could be
for three possible reasons. First, the SM data adopted in this
study are from the soil layer of 40–100 cm. The shrubland
and grassland with short roots are the dominant vegetation in
the study area (Klein et al., 2012), and their root density is
typically concentrated on the 0–40 cm soil layer (Kurc and
Small, 2007). This could result in lower vegetation water re-
quirements and less fluctuation of the space–time signal of
soil moisture in the deep layer.

Second, the coupling of SM and evaporation raw data
might not be reflected by their drought index. The fluctua-
tion in deep layer soil moisture is most stable relative to the
precipitation and runoff (Van Loon, 2015). The SM drought
index might not recognize declines in SM in the constantly
dry region that fluctuates within a small magnitude. More-
over, the spatiotemporal progression of SM and ET droughts
is different. The spatiotemporal progression of SM droughts
is the slowest compared to the other three droughts, which

is reflected by the fact that SM droughts are the longest in
duration and the smallest in the area (Fig. 5).

Third, the effect of energy-limited regimes could be un-
derestimated in Central Asia. Hsu and Dirmeyer (2023) rec-
ognized most Central Asia as the transitional and energy-
limited regime. Yuan et al. (2023) found that around
30 %–50 % of soil moisture drought events in CA are
flash droughts possibly induced by the precipitation deficit
and increased evapotranspiration at the energy-limited
phase. This could be presented as the PCP+ET+SM or
PCP+ET+ runoff+SM cascading drought pattern. Cen-
tral Asia is typically characterized by significant warming
in the past years compared to the average worldwide (Mirz-
abaev, 2013). Under significantly warming conditions, an-
nual evapotranspiration (ET) significantly increased during
low precipitation and sequentially amplified the runoff deficit
in alpine regions (Mastrotheodoros et al., 2020). Zhao et
al. (2022) found that previous studies overestimate the re-
duction in evaporation from bare soil during droughts in arid
climates under water-limited regimes. They found that ET in-
creases during almost half of the drought months worldwide
(drought was defined by the deficits in precipitation and to-
tal water storage) as a result of increased atmospheric wa-
ter demand outweighing the limiting effect of soil moisture
supply on ET. Possible reasons may be that traditional mod-
elling of the ET response to soil moisture stress downplays
the deep soil moisture supply to ET, could better constrain
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plant drought response traits, and ignores the effects of soil
structure on soil hydraulic conductivity.

The driving mechanism of large-scale drought evolution is
highly complex involving modulators (atmospheric oscilla-
tions), climate drivers (precipitation and temperature), feed-
back of land surface phenology, and anthropogenic activities.
All these factors and their interactions construct the initial
condition and running situation for drought evolution and
trigger the variation of cascading drought patterns. In this
study, the diversity of topography and land surfaces com-
plicates the regional climate regimes of Central Asia. The
introduction of spatiotemporal movement in the definition
of cascading drought events has resulted in that a cascading
drought event may be involved in multiple climatology–land-
cover regimes, further adding to the complexity of identify-
ing the driving mechanism. Therefore, the simple compari-
son or common correlation method with single factors, often
applied at gauge/catchment scale, may not be appropriate for
exploring the driving mechanism of the large-scale cascad-
ing phenomenon. More information and an appropriate attri-
bution framework need to be explored in the next stage.

4.2 New framework to detect high-dimensional
drought cascades

Many studies are customized to link meteorological drought
to hydrological drought by point-to-point time series corre-
lation based on the drought index (Geyaert et al., 2018; Guo
et al., 2020; Van Loon et al., 2012). These studies identified
their lag, attenuation, prolongation, and pooling based on the
time series between two drought types. However, these stud-
ies are often conducted at a fixed spatial scale, such as at a
gauge station or in a catchment, and the spatial variation in
drought progression is not considered.

More recently, researchers have begun to define three-
dimensional single drought events by introducing continu-
ous spatial–temporal motion and, based on this, have adopted
temporal and spatial overlap thresholds to determine whether
there is a relationship between two drought events (Jiang
et al., 2023; Liu et al., 2019a). The method proposed in
this study not only introduces spatiotemporal motion but
also integrates the time series correlation method. The daily
timescale used in this study provides more detailed time se-
ries of drought area changes and more accurate spatial tra-
jectories (Fig. 7). The high-resolution time series at daily
timescale provides more input data for analysing temporal
and spatial movement correlations (Fig. 6). Based on the
above, the method can detect the relationship without tempo-
ral overlap (Table 2 and Fig. 6), identify the linkage among
more than two types of droughts, and address their temporal
orders. It is more suitable to the actual situation of droughts
cascade in the real world as the drought evolving along the
water circle may span a long period and interrelated droughts
do not necessarily present overlap in time. The similarity rule
of the space–time motion could break the lots of temporal

scale and space pre-restrictions in the conventional method-
ology and reduce the spatiotemporal incomparability, which
is helpful to reduce subjective pre-determination in explor-
ing drought cascades and proceed in recognizing drought
cascades more flexibly. Moreover, beyond the four types of
droughts discussed in this study, the dynamic spatiotempo-
ral movement can be observed within droughts occurring in
different systems, such as the socio-economic system, and
other related hazards, such as heatwaves. Consequently, the
framework presented in this study offers valuable prospects
for identifying multidimensional cascading linkages between
different types of hazards.

Farahmand et al. (2021) investigated the cascading
drought phenomenon involving precipitation, runoff, soil
moisture, and streamflow to explore their temporal structure.
This study differs from our work in three aspects. (1) This
work did not involve identifying the relationship between dif-
ferent drought events, as they directly linked the most signif-
icant drought events in a given region to form a cascading
event. (2) Moderate and small drought events were also not
considered (e.g. flash droughts). (3) They do not take into ac-
count area variations and spatial motions during drought pro-
gression. The framework proposed in this paper based on the
dynamic space–time motion at the daily timescale enables us
to capture more sub-seasonal droughts at moderate and small
spatial scales (Table 2 and Fig. 6), such as flash drought. It
will provide a better understanding of the evolution of sub-
seasonal drought across multiple systems, which is critical to
design more scientific adaptation policies in the face of in-
creased flash drought and related compound extreme events
under human-induced climate change.

Cascading events, in general, refer to the sequential occur-
rence of different hazards over time. These events can ex-
hibit correlations from shared drivers, causal mechanisms,
or simply by chance. However, distinguishing between these
cases poses a challenge due to limited sample sizes and an
incomplete understanding of the intricate system compris-
ing myriad influencing factors (Zscheischler et al., 2020).
This challenge is also present in this study, given the lim-
ited knowledge of external environmental parameters (e.g.
temperature, vegetation, and human activities) in the evolu-
tion of droughts. In addition, the cascading connection has
proceeded in the spatial area of PCP droughts, and informa-
tion outside the PCP drought area is not discussed in this
work. Furthermore, only one ET/runoff/SM drought event is
identified in each, which may lead to an underestimation of
the severity of cascading droughts. Consequently, further re-
search is warranted to explore these aspects in future studies.

5 Conclusions

In conclusion, we present a novel daily timescale framework
for detecting cascading droughts across multiple systems in
the higher dimension with flexible spatiotemporal overlap,
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which mainly relies on evaluating the similarity of the dy-
namic spatiotemporal motion of different types of droughts.
This method enables us to recognize cascading drought
events incorporating moderate and small drought events (e.g.
flash drought). The result exhibits that the four-system cas-
cading drought event is the most common emergent pattern
throughout Central Asia. Specifically, ET droughts, runoff
droughts, and SM droughts are more likely to emerge consec-
utively after the PCP drought, implying the high possibility
of the systematic drought risk across the atmosphere, hydro-
sphere, biosphere, and root zone soil layer throughout CA.
The systematic and severe drought risk across multiple sys-
tems is more likely to occur when prolonged PCP droughts
with high severity/intensity and large spatial extent are ob-
served. Additionally, ET droughts are likely to occur after
PCP droughts, often earlier than runoff droughts, and SM
droughts commonly occur at last. ET/runoff/SM droughts ex-
hibit longer duration than PCP droughts, which might be at-
tributed to the poor recovery capacity of the fragile land sur-
face ecosystem of Central Asia. Furthermore, SM droughts
at the root zone layer display the slightest severity and small-
est area but the most prolonged duration, suggesting that the
fluctuations in drought signal become smoother and broader
when they proceed from the atmosphere through depth to
the root zone soil. Overall, this work manifests more details
of spatial–temporal variations within the drought cascades
across multiple systems. In the real world, apart from the four
droughts mentioned in this study, droughts in other systems
and other related hazards, such as heat waves, involve dy-
namic space–time motion as well. Therefore, the framework
proposed here offers a new possibility to detect dynamic
droughts cascade between multiple sequential hazards. The
adoption of this framework has the potential to facilitate a
comprehensive understanding of the intricate dynamics asso-
ciated with cascading droughts in various elements of the wa-
ter cycle. Moreover, its practical significance lies in its abil-
ity to effectively assess and predict across-system cascading
risks in the context of global warming.
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versity, 2023), which has a spatial resolution of 0.25◦× 0.25◦
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